Abstract-Application Layer Multicast (ALM) is highly expected to replace IP multicasting as the new technological choice for content delivery. Depending on the streaming application, ALM nodes will construct a multicast tree and deliver the stream through this tree. However, if a node resides in the tree leaves, it cannot deliver the stream to its descendant nodes. In this case, Quality of Service (QoS) will be compromised dramatically. To overcome this problem, Topology-aware Hierarchical Arrangement Graph (THAG) was proposed. By employing Multiple Description Coding (MDC), THAG first splits the stream into a number of descriptions, and then uses Arrangement Graph (AG) to construct node-disjoint multicast trees for each description. However, using a constant AG size in THAG creates difficulty in delivering descriptions appropriately across a heterogeneous network. In this paper, we propose a method, referred to as Network-aware Hierarchical Arrangement Graph (NHAG), to change the AG size dynamically to enhance THAG performance, even in heterogeneous networks. Finally, we evaluate the proposed scheme by experiments using the network simulator ns-2. By comparing our proposed method to THAG and SplitStream, we show that our method provides better performance in terms of throughput and QoS. The results indicate that our approach is more reliable than other methods in heterogeneous networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ECENTLY, in response to the rapid growth in network speed and bandwidth, deployment of streaming content delivery systems has been increasing. Most streaming technologies currently in use in the Internet are based on unicast communication. However, since unicast based streaming communication increases the traffic load of the server and network, research has recently been redirected towards the multicast communication based streaming [1] . Most multicast communication based on IP multicast incurs a significant cost. Therefore, as an alternative to IP multicast, Application Layer Multicast (ALM) [2] has drawn much attention for its promise to benefit future Internet infrastructure. ALM can be categorized into infrastructure-level ALM and end-system-level ALM [3] . In IP multicasting, the duplication and relay of packets are done at the router level. In contrast, infrastructure-level ALM does it in a similar way by using servers or proxies connected together via unicast, and end-system-level ALM uses the end-nodes for forwarding. If we apply ALM, we can virtually perform multicast communication at the application layer. In this paper, we focuses on designing an endsystem-level ALM protocol. In end-system-level ALM systems, the multicast tree is rooted at the media server, and participating nodes join the tree as interior and leaf nodes. An interior node is responsible for forwarding data from its parent node to its children through unicast. Additionally, although IP multicasting requires specialized hardware, ALM does not; however, duplication and relay of packets performed by the end-nodes are generally less reliable than that performed by special routers. Therefore, end-system-level ALM needs to address the following issues.
First, since nodes are free to join and leave the service at any time, the number of "currently active" nodes is unpredictable. The departure of interior nodes in the multicast tree severely affects the descendant nodes causing the reliability of a multicast service to be greatly susceptible to node dynamics. Second, the propagation delay from media source to participating node may be excessive because the data is forwarded by a number of interior nodes along the multicast tree. Since end-nodes in ALM do not have the routing information available to routers, the multicast trees built in ALM suffer from the increase of propagation delay and the inefficient usage of bandwidth as compared to IP multicast.
In order to cope with these problems, multiple-tree multicast was proposed [4] - [7] . This method splits the original data stream into several descriptions with Multiple Description Coding (MDC) [8] , [9] and delivers the descriptions by using multiple multicast trees in parallel. In MDC, we can playback the contents by receiving one of the descriptions. Higher quality can be achieved by obtaining more descriptions. MDC is emerging for practical use. Several MDC techniques [10] , [11] have been proposed for the H.264/AVC video coding standard [12] . Recently, H.264/AVC has been very successfully deployed in many applications including television broadcasting, video streaming over packet networks, and digital media storage. In [7] , the approach which uses a Topology-aware Hierarchical Arrangement Graph (THAG) has been proposed for the construction of multiple multicast trees. In THAG, all participating nodes are divided into a number of Arrangement Graphs (AGs) [13] , [14] , and several node-disjoint multicast trees are embedded in each AG. An AG is an undirected graph which possesses desired properties for overlay topology. "Node-disjoint" means that any node serves as an interior node in only one tree.
However, in THAG, it is difficult to deliver descriptions which can fit the various bandwidth constraints. The nodes and network infrastructure are heterogeneous in large scale ALM systems. The service capability of an interior node is subject to the available network bandwidth. Moreover, different network links exhibit different characteristics, such as bandwidth and delay, which greatly affect the Quality of Service (QoS). In THAG, the required node upload bandwidth needed for the minimum transmission is determined by the AG size and the streaming rate. Hence, if the actual upload bandwidth of a node which is trying to join an ALM is less than the required upload bandwidth, it will not be able to send all the descriptions. As a result, the QoS of the stream will be degraded depending on the amount of the descriptions which cannot be delivered. This problem is attributed to the characteristic that THAG uses a constant AG size.
Therefore, we propose a method to ensure the QoS of the received stream by dynamically changing the AG size (when a node joins or leaves the multicast) according to the available bandwidth and by preventing nodes from disabling participation in forwarding the stream. Furthermore, each node calculates the requested size based on the available bandwidth and searches for an existing AG with the appropriate size. By so doing, each node can receive the appropriate number of descriptions in heterogeneous networks. Our simulation results using network simulator ns-2 [15] demonstrate that our approach provides better performance in terms of throughput and QoS than those of the conventional THAG and SplitStream [6] approaches. The results indicate that our approach is more reliable in heterogeneous networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we provide an overview of the conventional ALM tree construction method. Section III describes ALM which uses THAG. Our proposed ALM method is described in Section IV. In Section V, we present our simulation results and performance comparisons. Concluding remarks are given in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
In end-system-level ALM, an overlay network is constructed at the application layer independently from the network layer by letting each end-node forward streaming data. A multicast tree is created by having the end-nodes (which are responsible for duplication of the received media stream) acted as a branch. The stream delivery by ALM flows through the multicast tree, and the root acts as the source node which owns and disseminates the media data. A significant amount of research efforts have been directed toward application layer multicast throughput and QoS improvement. Existing works can be roughly classified into single-tree multicast and multiple-tree multicast.
A. Single-Tree Multicast
Many of the existing works have advocated on building a single-data distribution tree rooted at the media data originator (the sender). Therefore, each receiver has only one path from the sender along the tree. So far, Yoid [16] , SpreadIt [17] , ALMI [18] , HBM [19] , NICE [20] , ZIGZAG [21] , and Scribe [22] have been proposed. In Yoid [16] and SpreadIt [17] , a Shortest Path Tree (SPT) constructs the minimum delay path from a source node to all its receivers. These protocols use SPT in order to construct a source-specific multicast tree (referred to as a "rooted tree" in Graph Theory). ALMI [18] and HBM [19] do not address the node bandwidth capacity issue, and instead try to only construct a low cost tree, also called a Minimum Spanning Tree (MST). Given a graph with a cost associated with each edge (usually delay), a MST is a tree with a minimum total cost spanning all the members. NICE [20] and ZIGZAG [21] construct a cluster of nodes that can be used to construct trees in order to better organize the overlay tree and reduce control message overhead. These protocols construct a hierarchical cluster of nodes with each cluster having a head at the higher layer. The advantages of a hierarchical clustering approach to multicast tree routing are the reduction in control overhead (nodes keep state information for only a subset of other nodes), and faster joining and management of the tree (at the cost of a suboptimal tree). The disadvantage is a lack of hard guarantees on the bandwidth capacity limitation of each node. Scribe [22] operates based on an existing peer-to-peer substrate (Pastry [23] ) that serves as a mesh on top of which an overlay multicast tree can be constructed by using a reverse-path forwarding scheme. The advantage of this approach includes low control overhead and distributed management of the multicast tree, but it does not restrict the bandwidth capacity of each node, and is thus suboptimal.
B. Multiple-Tree Multicast
To utilize path diversity for improving reliability and QoS of streaming, multiple-tree multicast schemes have been proposed. Multiple-tree multicast constructs multiple paths between the root and each receiver, and delivers descriptions by using Multiple Description Coding (MDC) [8] - [11] . MDC is able to split original streaming media into several descriptions. We can playback the contents by receiving one of the split descriptions, and higher quality can be achieved by obtaining more descriptions. So far, CoopNet [4] , [5] , Splitstream [6] , and THAG [7] have been proposed.
CoopNet [4] , [5] proposes a centralized algorithm to facilitate deployment of multiple-multicast trees from different sources, and does not have explicit mechanisms to maximize bandwidth. In contrast, SplitStream [6] has proposed a decentralized algorithm to construct a forest of multicast trees from a single source. SplitStream is based on Scribe [22] , a tree-based multicast algorithm based on structured overlay networks. There are two fundamental differences between CoopNet and SplitStream. First, CoopNet uses a centralized algorithm (running on the server) to build the trees while SplitStream is completely decentralized. Second, CoopNet does not attempt to manage the bandwidth contribution of individual nodes. However, it is possible to add this capability to CoopNet [6] .
Both CoopNet and SplitStream do not ensure the construction of node-disjoint multicast trees, implying a node can be an interior node in several multicast trees and its departure will prevent the descendant nodes from receiving descriptions [7] . In the THAG [7] scheme, node-disjoint multicast tree construction is ensured. Construction of node-disjoint multicast trees guarantees that the departure of any node will only affect data delivery in at most one multicast tree. However, THAG does not manage the bandwidth contribution of each node, and therefore it is difficult for THAG to deliver descriptions which can meet the various bandwidth constraints in heterogeneous networks. We have studied THAG in great details, and modified/tailored it for heterogeneous networks.
III. THAG R. Tian et al. [7] proposed THAG to construct multiple node-disjoint multicast trees. The node-disjoint trees can be constructed by making a node which is a parent node in the specific tree into a leaf node on all other trees, as shown in Fig. 1 . For example, node 1 is an interior node in tree 1 and leaf node in tree 2. By so doing, even when a node cannot receive the description due to the departure of a node in its upper position, the descendant node can still receive the descriptions from other trees. In THAG, participating nodes are grouped into a number of Arrangement Graphs (AGs) [13] , [14] . In each AG, several node-disjoint multicast trees are embedded. Once embedded, THAG will assemble the AGs into a tree-like hierarchical structure.
A. Node-Disjoint Trees in Hierarchical Arrangement Graph
THAG uses an AG to construct node-disjoint trees. An AG is an undirected graph and has desired properties, such as symmetric vertex, symmetric edge, strong resilience, and maximal fault-tolerance [14] . An AG is denoted by , and specified by integers and . Denote . There are symbols denoted as refers to the th element of . defined in [13] is an undirected graph defined as follows:
From this definition, and differ in one position only. Therefore, an edge of connects neighboring nodes which differ in exactly one of their positions from each other.
THAG constructs node-disjoint trees from . In this paper, we call the AG size. Generally, in an AG with size number of nodes can participate. Fig. 2(a) shows an example when the AG size is 4, while Fig. 2(b) and (c) are examples of trees based on a size 4 AG. In these figures, the root of each tree is node , and the two trees which have the root nodes 31 and 41 have been constructed. In these trees, we can see that the node which is the parent node in one tree is the leaf node in another tree. Therefore, these two trees are node-disjoint. Node 21 is a leaf node in all multicast trees, and so it will be selected as the AG entrance and will maintain the current states of all its AG members.
Furthermore, more nodes can join the AG in a hierarchical manner. When the number of nodes participating in an AG reaches the limitation, that AG is made into a parent-AG, which can spawn new child-AGs. As shown in Fig. 3 , the parent-AG derives two child-AGs after it is filled. Nodes 32 and 42 in the parent-AG serve as the source nodes that forward corresponding descriptions to child-AG 1. Similarly, nodes 13 and 43 in the parent-AG serve as the source nodes for child-AG 2. Suppose that a node acts as an interior node of one tree in a parent-AG, then it will also act as the source node for a child-AG. In this way, the node-disjointness of multicast trees is preserved. In general, nodes in each column deliver descriptions to child-AGs. A column of nodes in the parent-AG providing data to its child-AG is referred to as the AG source. The descriptions which are delivered to the parent-AG are also delivered to child-AG 1 and child-AG 2 as well. In other words, since the delivery of descriptions is performed based on the delivery tree constructed from the AG, we can easily achieve a large-scale delivery network in a hierarchical manner.
B. Node Joining Procedure
Here, we describe the process of joining nodes. With THAG, network coordination technology, such as Global Network Positioning (GNP) [24] and Vivaldi [25] , is used in the node joining procedure. Network coordinates are obtained by mapping complex Internet topologies into simple geometric space.
At the beginning, the node that wishes to join, will first send a join message to the highest AG it can enter. If the AG is not fully filled, the node will join that AG. Otherwise, if the AG is fully filled, for each AG member which already joins the AG, compute the function which is the ratio of the sum of distances between node and the AG sources to the sum of distances between the joining node and AG sources as follows: (1) where denotes the joining node, denotes the th AG source of each description, and is the distance from node to node defined in network coordinates. Note that implies that the joining node is closer to the AG sources than node . Therefore, node with maximum is replaced by the joining node . Node that is replaced will try to find a new child-AG. On the other hand, for all member nodes , no replacement is performed if . In this case, will try to find a new child-AG. Next, the AG entrance that received the join message finds the closest AG member to the joining node. The joining node contacts and retrieves the information about all its child-AGs. If has less child-AGs than it can serve, the joining node creates a new child-AG and joins the AG entrance. Otherwise, the joining node contacts all the child-AGs' entrances, and selects and joins the AG that has the smallest average distance between the joining node and the AG members.
In [7] , this procedure is called the Locating Replacing Sinking (LRS) algorithm (Fig. 4) . By repeating these procedures, the joining node eventually joins the closest child-AG.
C. Node Leaving Procedure
In this subsection, we describe the process of a node leaving a tree. If the leaving node is not at the AG entrance, its parent node in the same tree will undertake the position's tasks. If the leaving node is at the AG entrance, its parent node should collect information about the AG structure and takeover the function as the entrance. Moreover, if a node which has child-AGs leaves, its child-AGs will promote a non-root node in the child-AG to replace the leaving node. In the child-AG, similar maintenance can be performed afterward. Thus, the height of a THAG can be reduced as much as possible. In this way, if nodes leave from a tree, THAG can rapidly repair the structure and the media service can be quickly restored.
IV. THE PROPOSED METHOD

A. Shortcoming of THAG
In THAG, we can create several node-disjoint multicast trees from an AG. The descriptions are delivered by using these created multicast trees in parallel. However, to deliver the descriptions stably, the node at the AG source can have no more than child nodes at the maximum, and other nodes in the AG have to deliver descriptions to child nodes in the AG and the root nodes in child-AGs. Furthermore, there is a chance that every node may become an AG source. Therefore, the minimum bandwidth needed for streaming delivery is determined based on the AG size and the streaming rate , which is . For example, assume the required bandwidth is 6 Mbps for an AG which has size 8 and streaming rate of 500 kbps. Nodes which connect with a bandwidth link less than this amount may not be able to send all descriptions. In a conventional THAG, the required bandwidth is not taken into account because it is assumed that the AG size is fixed and all descriptions consume the same amount of bandwidth in each link. However, in a real network, link bandwidth will vary with each user. In the current Internet environment, many broadband users have asymmetric connections . Most DSL 1 hosts would easily be able to receive but not forward all received descriptions. In an academic or business environment, symmetric connections (e.g., FTTH 2 ) are more common. Such hosts can often receive and forward several times more descriptions than asymmetric connections. In addition, node upload bandwidth is highly heterogeneous due to different link technologies and varying willingness to contribute. Thus, it is difficult for THAG to deliver descriptions which can meet the various bandwidth constraints in heterogeneous networks.
B. Overview of the Proposed Method
In this paper, we consider real network environments and propose a method that can be adaptive to the heterogeneity of link bandwidth by changing the size of an AG dynamically. We call the proposed method the Network-aware Hierarchical Arrangement Graph (NHAG).
In NHAG, we change the AG size dynamically for each AG (its properties are described in Section IV-F), and hence the AG size is different between a parent and child AG. If the AG size is , the maximum number of descriptions that the AG can forward is . If the AG size becomes small, the number of descriptions that can be delivered in the AG decreases. Therefore, in this case, the parent-AG transfers descriptions to its child-AG with AG size , as shown Fig. 5 . For this reason, NHAG should locate the AG that has the largest size in the highest position and the AG that has the smallest size in the lowest position to improve stream delivery efficiency. To realize this AG structure, each node calculates the requested size based on the available bandwidth, and searches for the AG with the appropriate size based on this information. In Section IV-C, we discuss the required size. Additionally, we modify/tailor the node joining and 1 Digital Subscriber Line 2 Fiber To The Home leaving procedures, described in Sections IV-D and IV-E, respectively, to realize this. Finally, we discuss the problem when there is a sudden change in a node's available bandwidth along with the future research direction in Section IV-G.
By following these procedures, each node can receive the appropriate number of descriptions based on its upload bandwidth in heterogeneous networks. Furthermore, NHAG does not increase control overhead as compared to THAG.
C. Requested Size
Node upload bandwidth is highly heterogeneous. Therefore, in NHAG, each node calculates the requested size which is the maximum AG size required to stably deliver descriptions. The node joining and leaving processes operate based on this metric. In an AG with size , the minimum bandwidth needed for streaming delivery is . So, the requested size satisfies (2) . (2) Here, indicates the available upload bandwidth for each node. We can use bandwidth estimation technologies, such as Initial Gap Increasing (IGI) [26] , Self-Loading Periodic Streams (SLoPS) [27] , and JitterPath [28] , to obtain . By solving this equation for , we have:
If equals to 2, the receiver does not receive any descriptions. Therefore, when the node's requested size equals to 2, its requested size will be 3. However, if the nodes with requested size of 2 exist, NHAG is expected to outperform THAG, because NHAG can reduce the congestion at the nodes' upload links.
D. The Node Joining Procedure
In the joining process, each node searches for a joinable AG based on the requested size . The AG entrance which receives the join request determines whether or not to let the joining node in by comparing the AG size to the requested size . 
1) In the Case
: In this case, even when the joining node can join, the node will not be able to transfer all descriptions. Therefore, in the case where the AG can create a new child-AG, the AG entrance creates the new child-AG with size and lets the joining node join this child-AG. On the other hand, in the case where the AG cannot create a new child-AG, if the AG already has child-AGs, the AG entrance sends notification to the joining node to join its child-AG whose size is the closest to . The joining node, which receives the notification message, then sends a join request to that child-AG entrance. In the case where an AG does not have any child-AGs, because it does not have enough nodes, the joining node will be allowed to join the AG temporarily. We call this node "temporally joining node".
2) In the Case : In this case, the joining process is similar to that of THAG as shown in Fig. 4 . However, we use the requested size as the replacement metric instead of a distance metric. An AG entrance replaces nodes when the minimum value of the requested size of all AG members is greater than . If the number of nodes with is numerous, we use the distance metric as THAG. By so doing, we can preferentially replace the temporally joining node with the node which has larger requested size. Furthermore, this procedure can promote the node with larger upload bandwidth to a higher tree position. However, NHAG creates trees with larger delay than those of THAG. Yet, NHAG is expected to achieve lower delay because of less congestion at the top of the trees.
By repeating the above process, a node can join the AG which can accommodate its requested size and receive the appropriate number of descriptions. These processes are summarized in Fig. 6 .
E. The Node Leaving Procedure
In this subsection, we describe the node leaving process in NHAG. If a node that is leaving is an AG entrance, the process is the same as that of THAG. However, if the leaving node is not an AG entrance, its parent node in the same tree will takeover the AG entrance tasks. If the leaving node has child-AGs, one of its child-AGs promotes a node with the maximum requested size to replace the vacated position. To realize this procedure, each child-AG entrance sends the maximum requested size of the AG members to its parent-AG entrance periodically. The parent-AG entrance selects which is the maximum number of . When a node leaves, if , then the AG entrance to which the leaving node belongs sends a notification message to the child-AG entrance to which the node with belongs. The child-AG which receives the notification message then promotes the node, which has the requested size , to its parent-AG. In the child-AG, similar maintenance can be performed afterward. On the other hand, if , the AG entrance does not send the notification message. Thus, we can promote a node from a Child-AG which has a requested size greater that or equal to even when the node is leaving.
In this way, the height of NHAG can be reduced and the nodes with the largest upload bandwidth are promoted to a higher position, as much as possible.
F. Renewal of AG Size
Since nodes in an AG are frequently replaced due to their joining and leaving, the AG size must be dynamically renewed according to the network state. Therefore, the AG size must be recomputed whenever joining, leaving, or node replacement occurs. First, the AG entrance computes the average requested size of the nodes joining the AG. In case the AG does not have a child-AG, the new AG size is updated as follows: (4) where is the current AG size. In an AG with size nodes can participate. So, in the case , if is set to , some AG members cannot join the current AG. Thus, in the case is not changed. Otherwise, is set to . On the other hand, in the case where the AG has a child-AG, if is changed drastically, the descriptions may not be delivered to all the child-AGs, and hence it is critical to change slowly. Therefore, we change the new AG size based on the current AG size and the number of joining nodes as follows: (5) In NHAG when an AG has a size numbers of streams can be delivered to the nodes which join the AG. If we suddenly increase the AG size , the nodes will have to deliver more descriptions to the nodes in the same AG. As a result, the number of child-AGs, to which the AG can have, will decrease because the node's upload bandwidth capacity is limited. Therefore, we propose to increase in the case of , and limit the number of joining nodes in the AG by . Furthermore, in the case that the number of nodes decreases, even if the AG has a child-AG, since , the nodes will not be promoted from child-AGs. Therefore, in our approach, if the number of AG nodes has decreased to some extent , we decrease as well. Otherwise, is not changed.
Through this procedure, we tailor the AG size to the joining node's network conditions.
G. Discussion
NHAG ensures QoS of the received streams in heterogeneous networks by dynamically changing the AG size. However, NHAG may encounter the following problem when a node's available bandwidth fluctuates.
AG size alleviates the effect of dynamic changes in network when the nodes join/leave. However, if join/leave events are sparse with highly fluctuating network dynamics, the nodes that initially (at join time) had large bandwidth and were assigned a large number of child nodes may struggle if there is congestion in their links. This problem can be solved by accurate measurements of the available bandwidth and recomputing requested size periodically at each node. By so doing, in NHAG, each AG can optimize the AG size with respect to the nodes' available bandwidth. This issue will be addressed in our future work.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Simulation Setup
We evaluated the performance of the proposed method by using the network simulator ns-2 [15] . In our simulations, the transit-stub topology created by the GT-ITM tool [29] was used as the underlying network topology. The network topology consisted of 1010 routers and 4955 edges. The link delay was randomly set between 1 and 10 ms for each edge. We created endnodes and randomly connected them to the routers chosen from the stub domain. One of end-nodes was selected as a media source. The number of end-nodes was varied from 100 to 500. The number of descriptions divided by the MDC was four, and each description delivery rate was 500 kbps. The number of multicast trees was four and THAG were restricted to an AG size of 6. Streaming is delivered in a scenario where each node joins the ALM one by one every 2 s, and after all nodes have joined, a node leaves one by one every 2 s. We compare NHAG to SplitStream [6] and THAG [7] in the following two cases.
In case I, upload bandwidth for all nodes is set to 4 Mbps. The required upload bandwidth for THAG is 4 Mbps, and so the problem mentioned in Section IV does not occur. On the other hand, in case II, each node's upload bandwidth is randomly distributed between 2 and 5 Mbps. Therefore, some nodes cannot transfer all descriptions. Download for all nodes is set to 10 Mbps in both cases.
In order to evaluate the performance and QoS of each method, we use the following metrics: Total Throughput, Bandwidth Satisfaction Ratio (BSR), Relative Delay Penalty (RDP) [30] , and Relative Delay Variation (RDV) [7] .
1) Total Throughput:
The total of all descriptions' throughput, as defined in (6) . (6) Here, denotes the received th description rate and denotes the number of descriptions.
2) Bandwidth Satisfaction Rate (BSR):
The ratio between the requested streaming rate and the received streaming rate, as defined in (7). (7) Here, denotes the required number of descriptions for each node and denotes the description delivery rate. In THAG and SpliteStream, each node's required number of descriptions is 4. In NHAG, the required number of descriptions for each node equals , where is the requested size. If the received rate and the requested rate is almost the same, BSR will be nearly 1.
3) Relative Delay Penalty (RDP):
The average ratio of propagation delay on the paths from the source to the receiver node in ALM trees over the end-to-end unicast latency between these nodes is defined in (8) . (8) Here, denotes the multicast delay of the th description and uDelay denotes the unicast delay. The RDP shows the relative increase in delay that a packet experiences in ALM as compared to IP multicast.
4) Relative Delay Variation (RDV):
The average difference of delay in the paths from a source to a node in a different multicast tree is defined in (9) . (9) Here, and are the maximum and minimum propagation delays experienced by a node when receiving descriptions from different multicast trees. RDV is an important metric to measure the synchronization buffer and latency requirements for received media data descriptions of a node. Fig. 7 shows the average total throughput of each method in case I and case II. In case I, we can see that our proposed NHAG provides equally high total throughput, the same as that of THAG. These methods receive all descriptions from the source. NHAG and THAG provide higher total throughput than that of SplitStream. On the other hand, in case II, NHAG achieves higher total throughput than that of THAG. However, SplitStream provides the highest total throughput of the three methods because it adapts to heterogeneous networks by using a spare capacity group [6] . The nodes that have less child nodes than they can serve are members of this group. With SplitStream, a node that cannot otherwise find a parent node can find a new parent in this group. SplitStream's stream QoS is, however, very low.
B. Simulation Results
1) Total Throughput:
2) Bandwidth Satisfaction Rate (BSR): Next, we compare BSRs achievable by each method. We calculate the average value of BSRs in each node, as shown in Fig. 8 . In case I, the BSRs of THAG and NHAG are almost 1 because this is an ideal case. The BSR of SplitStream is smaller than 1. In case II, NHAG achieves an average BSR of almost 1, close to the ideal case. However, BSRs achieved by SplitStream and THAG are smaller than 1. Especially, in the case of THAG, streams received by each node were less than half of the required quality. This result indicates that our proposed method delivers the required number of descriptions to each node. 
3) Relative Delay Penalty (RDP):
We study the average RDP in NHAG, THAG, and SplitStream. The results are shown in Fig. 9 . In case I, both NHAG and THAG provide equally low RDP. In case II, NHAG achieves a lower RDP than that of THAG. This is because, in THAG, congestion occurs in the upload link of a node, and this queuing delay increases. On the other hand, SplitStream achieves a very high RDP in both cases. This result shows that THAG and NHAG achieve low delay while SplitStream's delay is high. No matter how large the system size is, the RDP in NHAG is very small in both cases.
Since it is more difficult to optimize multiple multicast trees in a distributed network environment at the same time than a single multicast tree [6] , the small RDP in NHAG is remarkable. Fig. 10 indicates the average RDV achieved by each method. We can find that the proposed scheme and THAG provide low RDV below 1 in both cases. Hence, in THAG and NHAG, the difference between each description's delay is small. In SplitStream, the RDP is very high, and so the difference between each description's delay is large. When the number of nodes increases, the variation of delay with SplitStream is more drastic. Hence, the hosts in THAG can experience relatively consistent media delivery from different trees. From the RDP and RDV results, it can be seen that the proposed NHAG provides a high level stream QoS, while the SplitSteam's stream QoS remains low.
4) Relative Delay Variation (RDV):
The simulation results show that if bandwidth is sufficient, THAG is able to perform stably. If a node's upload bandwidth is lower than the required bandwidth, the total throughput and BSR decrease drastically. SplitStream achieves high total throughput in heterogeneous networks, but the delay and the difference in delay for each description is large, and so the stream QoS still remains low. However, the proposed method provides high total throughput and high QoS in both cases. Therefore, NHAG can achieve stable content delivery in a real network environment.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have studied and examined in details the THAG protocol, which splits a stream into several descriptions with MDC and delivers each stream along node-disjoint multicast trees constructed from AGs. However, because the AG size is constant, it is difficult to deliver descriptions appropriately across a heterogeneous network by THAG. Therefore, in this paper, we have proposed NHAG to change the AG size dynamically to enhance THAG performance even in heterogeneous networks. Our simulation results by using network simulator ns-2 have demonstrated the effectiveness of our proposal in terms of the throughput and QoS. These results indicate that NHAG is a reliable and efficient ALM scheme for streaming media services in heterogeneous networks.
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